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Abstract
Background: The use of dietary and herbal supplements (DIHES) is widespread among people with multiple
sclerosis (PwMS). PwMS are a highly informed patient group, and they use several types of sources to seek
information on subjects related to their disease. However, it is still unknown where PwMS seek information about
DIHES. It is important that PwMS make decisions about DIHES based on accurate, useful and accessible information.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to explore where PwMS seek information on DIHES and how they experience
and engage with this information.
Methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with eighteen PwMS using DIHES. Participants were selected
from a cross-sectional survey. Diversity sampling was used, based on relevant characteristics such as gender and
number of DIHES used during the past 12 months. The interviews were conducted face-to-face or over the
telephone and lasted between 30 min and 1 hour. The interviews were recorded, transcribed verbatim, and
analyzed using thematic network analysis in NVivo 12 Pro software.
Results: Three main themes emerged in the analysis: i) engaging with healthcare professionals (HCPs) regarding
DIHES, ii) social networks as a source of information regarding DIHES, and iii) reliance on bodily sensations. Most
participants navigated all three types of sources. All participants had at some point discussed DIHES with an HCP.
Information from HCPs was considered reliable and valuable, but HCPs were viewed as uncommitted to the
dialogue about DIHES. Recommendations from others were often the driver of decisions regarding use of DIHES.
However, the information from PwMS’ networks could be overwhelming and difficult to navigate. Finally, PwMS
relied on their own experiences regarding DIHES and let their bodily sensations guide their use of DIHES.
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Conclusions: Participants often rely on all three types of information sources to create a nuanced and
comprehensive information base. However, PwMS may feel overwhelmed or confused with all the information they
have gathered. These findings indicate the need for better guidance for PwMS concerning DIHES and an openness
among HCPs to engage in dialogue.
Keywords: Dietary supplements, Herbal supplements, Multiple sclerosis, Information seeking

Background
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is an autoimmune, neurological
disease affecting 2.3 million people worldwide [1].
People with MS (PwMS) may suffer from a variety of
symptoms, including motor impairment, pain, fatigue,
and cognitive challenges [2, 3]. Thus far, MS is incurable, and medical treatment only aims to modify the
progression of the disease or to manage MS-related
symptoms [4, 5]. It has been argued that due to dissatisfaction with conventional treatment, and a desire to feel
more involved in one’s own treatment, many PwMS use
products such as dietary and herbal supplements
(DIHES) [6–8]. DIHES can be defined as products that
are taken orally and contain vitamins, minerals, enzymes,
herbs, animal ingredients, or amino acids [9]. In
Denmark, as well as in other countries, DIHES are sold
over the counter and are therefore easy for consumers
to access and potentially self-administer [10, 11]. A recent Danish study found that over 80% of PwMS in
Denmark had used DIHES within the previous year; a
tendency also seen in countries such as Germany, the
United States, and the United Kingdom [8, 12–14].
PwMS often used DIHES concomitant with conventional
treatments, which has led to concerns about potential
drug interactions [6, 8, 13, 15]. Several types of DIHES
that are used frequently by PwMS, such as echinacea
and cannabis, have the potential to cause undesirable interactions if they are used concomitant with medicine
often prescribed to PwMS by healthcare professionals
(HCPs) [13, 16]. However, only a small number of
PwMS who use DIHES are aware of this potential risk
[8]. The risk of drug interactions has led to a call for
awareness and the need for more information on proper
and safe use of DIHES among PwMS [8, 13, 15, 16].
PwMS are generally perceived as a highly informed patient group who use several types of sources to seek information [17–20]. Depending on the subject, PwMS
navigate sources such as family and friends, the internet,
HCPs, national MS societies, books, and magazines [21].
Despite the high prevalence of DIHES use among
PwMS, the nature of their information-seeking behavior
regarding DIHES is limited. Only two existing studies investigate information-seeking behavior among PwMS. A
Danish study from 2014 found that PwMS use their bodily sensations as a risk assessment tool, but they rarely
discuss their use of DIHES with their HCPs. However,

this study did not investigate which other information
sources PwMS use to obtain information on DIHES. An
Italian study also found that PwMS rarely disclose their
use of DIHES to HCPs, but that advice more often is
sought from an herbalist or acquaintance [6]. However,
this study was based on data from a survey and does not
provide a deeper understanding of why PwMS choose to
obtain their information on DIHES from one source instead of another. To ensure that PwMS can access the
proper information on DIHES in the future, it is necessary to have a better understanding of their informationseeking behavior in this area. In this study, we therefore
aim to investigate where PwMS seek information on
DIHES and how they experience and engage with this
information.

Methods
Study design

The present paper is based on a larger sequential
explanatory mixed methods study, carried out from
February 2019 to June 2020. The study consisted of a
cross-sectional survey [8], a systematic literature review
[16] and qualitative in-depth interviews. The results
shared in this paper are based on data from the interviews, the primary aim of which was to explore
information-seeking behavior among PwMS related to
their use of DIHES.
Selection of participants

Participants were recruited from the participant sample
of the cross-sectional survey carried out among members of the Danish MS Society [8]. As part of the survey,
all respondents were asked if they were willing to participate in a subsequent individual interview about their use
of DIHES. In total, 354 out of 380 respondents (93.2%)
agreed to be contacted again, and participants were
purposely recruited from the sample of respondents who
reported using DIHES within the past 12 months (N =
300). Diversity sampling was used according to gender,
type of MS, level of education, as well as number and
types of DIHES used during the past 12 months. Participants were strategically selected to represent a maximum variation on these variables. Further, the
participants were recruited such that about half had
talked with their HCP, such as medical doctors, nurses,
pharmacists, and dietitians, about using DIHES, and half
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had not. In total, 30 PwMS were invited to participate in
the interviews. The invitations were sent by e-mail and
included information on the purpose of the interview
and a date for a phone call to schedule the specific time
and place for the interview. Eighteen of the selected participants ultimately participated in an interview (Fig. 1).
Table 1 summarizes the participant characteristics. Pseudonyms are used for all the participants in this paper.
Data collection

Interviews were conducted by the authors SOB and
CMP between September and November 2019. All interviews were carried out face to face or over the phone.
The face-to-face interviews were conducted in locations
convenient for the participants. As a result, 11 participants were interviewed in their home and 3 in a meeting
room of the Danish MS Society. The remaining four
participants were interviewed over the phone. In the
methodological literature, it has often been argued that
telephone interviews are not sustainable in qualitative
research [22]. However, in some circumstances they can
be an useful and relevant option, especially if they provide the opportunity to include people who otherwise
would have been excluded from the study [22]. In this
study, face-to-face interviews were replaced with telephone interviews in four cases, by choice of the individual participant, as they lacked the energy to carry out a

Fig. 1 Study flowchart
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face-to-face interview. Informed written and oral consent was collected from all participants before the interview began.
A semi-structured interview guide informed by the
aim of the study, existing literature [23], and the survey
results [8] were developed by author SOB and MK (See
Additional file 1). Overall, the interview guide was
designed to procure insight into four main themes: i)
reasons for using DIHES, ii) accessing information on
DIHES, iii) communication with HCPs about DIHES,
and iv) knowledge about interaction between DIHES
and conventional medicine. The interview guide consisted predominantly of open-ended questions, such as:
“Would you like to start with saying a few words about
what you think about using products such as vitamins,
herbs and oils?”; “When did you last hear and/or talk to
anyone about DIHES?”; and “Can you tell me about
what you read/talked about?” Furthermore, each interview guide was informed by the participant’s individual
answers in the survey. If participants in the survey answered that they had used calcium and vitamin D, they
were asked, “Can you tell me about the time you started
using vitamin D and calcium?”. Before the interviews,
the participants were informed that DIHES were defined
as products containing vitamins, minerals, enzymes,
herbs, animal ingredients, or amino acids that are taken
orally and can be bought without a prescription. This
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Table 1 Characteristics of the participants (n = 18)
Participant* Age Sex YSMDa Type
of
MSb

Symptomsc Level of
MS
Dietary and herbal supplementsf
educationd clinice

Charles

60–
69

M

26

RRMS

8

3

1–2

Cranberry and Psyllium fiber

Sophie

30–
39

F

3

RRMS

12

2

3–6

Vitamin D, Vitamin B12

Charlotte

50–
59

F

16

SPMS

6

2

<1

Magnesium, Unknown supplement

Emily

30–
39

F

37

PPMS

7

1

1–2

Vitamin D, Multivitamins, Fish oil, Iron

Margaret

50–
59

F

10

RRMS

9

3

1–2

Multivitamins, Vitamin B, Calcium with Vitamin D, Fish oil, Alpha-lipoic
acid, Evening primrose oil

Elizabeth

50–
59

F

16

RRMS

10

3

1–2

Cranberry, Vitamin D, Probiotics, Fish oil, Calcium

Sarah

40–
49

F

13

PPMS

10

3

<1

Vitamin D, Vitamin B, Multivitamins, Omega-3 (EPA and DHA),
Magnesium

James

60–
69

M

19

PPMS

2

2

1–2

Multivitamins, Calcium with Vitamin D, one supplements containing
fennel seeds, chamomile flower and peppermint leaves

George

40–
49

M

23

Don’t
know

3

2

>6

Vitamin C, non-prescription cannabis

Emma

30–
39

F

1

RRMS

10

2

1–2

Multivitamins, Fish oil, Magnesium, Psyllium fiber, lactase enzymes

Victoria

40–
49

F

10

RRMS

7

3

1–2

Vitamin D, Vitamin C, Vitamin B12, Vitamin B3, Multivitamins, Omegasupplement, Coenzyme Q10, Calcium, Magnesium, Zinc, Selenium,
Turmeric

Oscar

20–
29

M

1

RRMS

0

3

3–6

Vitamin D, Fish oil

Harry

70–
79

M

1

SPMS

8

3

<1

Calcium, Magnesium with Vitamin D, Fish oil

Lauren

40–
49

F

8

RRMS

6

1

1–2

Vitamin D

William

40–
49

M

3

RRMS

10

2

3–6

Multivitamins, Calcium, Fish oil, Unknow supplement, two types of
non-prescription cannabis

Joe

50–
59

M

15

PPMS

10

1

No

Calcium, non-proscription cannabis oil

Thomas

50–
59

M

33

SPMS

7

2

3–6

Vitamin D, Vitamin C, Multivitamins, Fish oil, Zinc, Boron, Turmeric,
non-proskription cannabis oil

Michael

40–
49

M

6

RRMS

6

3

>6

Vitamin D, Calcium

*

Pseudonyms are used for all the participants in this paper
YSMD Years since MS diagnosis
Type of MS: RRMS (relapse-remitting MS), SPMS (secondary progressive MS) and PPMS (primary progressive MS)
c
Self-reported number of MS-related symptoms – Including: pain, muscle spasm, fatigue, walking impairment, sexual dysfunction, abnormal sensation, muscle
weakness in arms and legs, vision problems, bladder and bowel problems, cognitive challenges, emotional dysfunction, depression and anxiety, sleep
problems, dizziness
d
1) Below high school, 2) High school or vocational education, 3) Bachelor’s degree or more
e
Number of yearly appointments at a MS clinic with a neurologist or an MS nurse
f
Dietary and herbal supplements used within the past 12 months
a

b
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definition also covered DIHES that were not necessarily
legal in Denmark but could be imported legally from
other European countries or grown by the participants,
such as cannabis. In order to assess the quality of the
interview guide, it was reviewed after the first four interviews. Examining the transcriptions, the authors CPE
and MK found that the guide provided a good framework for the interviews. After 18 interviews, the authors
SOB and CMP found that a thematic saturation of data
had been achieved, and the 12 individuals who did not
accept the invitation were therefore not replaced.
The interviews lasted between 30 min and 1 hour.
Data concerning background information (gender, age,
level of education, type of MS, years since diagnosis,
number of self-reported symptoms, number of yearly appointments at an MS clinic, and number of DIHES used
in the past 12 months) was retrieved from the original
survey.
Data analysis

All interviews were recorded with the consent of each
participant and transcribed verbatim by CMP. The interviews were analyzed using a thematic network analysis
and taking an abductive approach [24]. The initial analysis was carried out by SOB. Before the coding of data,
each interview was read in full to get a sense of the
whole dataset. To guide the analyses, a coding framework was developed based on the subjects covered in
the interview guide as well as on emergent themes identified in the preliminary reading of the interviews. Meaningful text segments were coded and organized using
NVivo 12 Pro software. Subsequently, all text segments
under each code were read, and subthemes emerged
from the most salient and common codes. In total, 35
subthemes emerged, 9 of which were related to where
PwMS search for information and how they experience
and engage with this information (Table 2). Each subtheme was labeled to summarize the essence of the
coded text segments attached to it. When all subthemes
had been identified, CMP and MK read through the material to validate the text segments in each subtheme.
The subthemes were then clustered into main themes in
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a thematic network by SOB. Based on the thematic network, subthemes as well as main themes were discussed
in the research group, and the final network was refined
and verified. No member validation was implemented,
as it was assessed that it would be burdensome for
the participants to participate in this process, given
PwMS’ challenges regarding fatigue and cognitive
function [25, 26]. The authors’ reflexivity was addressed continuously as part of the work and discussed in the larger study’s project group. In addition
to the authors, the group consisted of one neurologist, one person with MS who used DIHES, one biopath and naturopath, and two researchers working
with research in natural products. The composition of
the group made it a useful environment for discussing
the use of DIHES as well as the members’ attitudes
and biases toward such products. The use of (…) in
quotes symbolizes removed text that is irrelevant for
the understanding, and words surrounded by [...] have
been added by the authors to improve the understanding of the quote.
Ethical approval

In Denmark, only studies including biological material
from humans can be approved by the National Committee on Health Research Ethics [27]. For this study, therefore, no approval was needed. However, the study
adhered to the EU General Data Protection Regulation
and ethical principles for medical research as presented
in the Declaration of Helsinki.

Results
Participant responses and characteristics

Participant characteristics are presented in Table 1.
The participants were primarily between 40 and 60
years old, with the youngest participant being 28 and
the oldest 72. Half of the participants were women,
and half were men. Most of the participants had been
diagnosed with MS more than 3 years earlier and
were, at the time of the interview, diagnosed with
relapse-remitting MS. The participants had a high
self-reported burden of MS-related symptoms, as

Table 2 Overview of main themes and subthemes
Main themes

Subthemes

Engaging with HCPs regarding DIHES

• HCP being uninvested when the dialogue about DIHES is initiated by the patient
• PwMS are taking a passive patient role when the dialogue about DIHES is initiated by the
HCP
• Information from HCPs is objective and standardized

Social networks as a source of information regarding
DIHES

• Reliance on the experiences of others
• Information from social networks is concrete and relatable
• Unsolicited recommendations from network are difficult to navigate

Reliance on bodily sensations

• Every person is unique
• Recommendations are evaluated through bodily sensations
• Difficult to navigate body sensations
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most of them experienced five or more symptoms.
Three of the participants were educated below high
school level, seven had a high school or vocational
education, and eight had a bachelor’s degree or higher
as their highest level of education. The participants
lived in both urban and rural areas of Denmark. All
except one had been in contact with a Danish MS
clinic within the past year. Most had been using between two and four different kind of DIHES within
the last 12 months. The survey data showed that 10
of the participants had not talked with their HCPs
about the DIHES they had used. However, the interviews revealed that all participants had at some point
discussed DIHES with a HCP.
Sources used to get information regarding DIHES

Table 2 summarizes the three main themes and their
subthemes: 1) Engaging with HCPs regarding DIHES; 2)
Social networks as a source of information regarding
DIHES; and 3) Reliance on bodily sensations. Almost all
the participants explained that they navigate between
sources to collect the information they need about
DIHES. In the following section, the three main themes
will be presented.
Theme 1: engaging with HCPs regarding DIHES
HCP being uninvested when the dialogue about DIHES is
initiated by the patient

Most participants explained that they had at some
point initiated a conversation about DIHES with
their HCP by mentioning what kind of DIHES they
were using or asking their HCP what to use. Many
participants explained that they found their HCP’s
reaction to be passive. While their HCP may have
acknowledged their use of DIHES, they refrained
from entering a dialogue or providing the feedback
the participants were hoping for. One participant
said that he “…has the feeling that it goes in one ear
and out the other.” Another participant explained
that because of her physiotherapist’s lack of willingness to engage in discussions on DIHES, she would
no longer ask her for advice and would instead
search for information on DIHES elsewhere:
“I am really happy with my physiotherapist – I have
known her for many years. (…) She nods in
recognition and tells me that it was good I figured it
out. But for this reason, I no longer tell her about
what I do, because I don’t need recognition. I need
competent feedback, and I don’t feel like I get it
there. (…) If I want competent feedback, then I need
to discuss it with someone who knows something
about it. And that is the people who experiment with
and use the natural methods.” – Margaret
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PwMS are taking a passive patient role when the dialogue
about DIHES is initiated by the HCP

Despite experiences with a lack of dialogue resulting in
participants not raising questions and concerns about
DIHES in encounters with HCPs, several participants
nevertheless mentioned HCPs as a source for information about DIHES. Many of the participants seemed to
be taking a passive role and letting their HCP decide
when and how to talk about the subject:
” Yes, it is something the doctors have seen in the
[blood] samples and which they think could be
beneficial, such as extra iron, extra D-vitamin and
so on. (…). It is the doctors who bring it [DIHES] up.
I wouldn’t at all want to put words in their mouths.
As I said, they look at the samples and then they tell
me, well you are lacking some of this, maybe you
should have some of that.” – Emma
The participant quoted above explained that her doctor
recommended she use vitamin D, a product frequently
cited by participants as having been recommended by
their HCP. Besides vitamin D, multi-vitamins, vitamin B,
cranberry, magnesium, iron, and psyllium were mentioned
by the participants as products recommended by their
HCP.
Some of the participants expressed that they were not
always sure why they should use the products their HCP
had recommended. For example, a woman explained
that her neurologist did not explain why she needed to
use vitamin D:
“It was the neurologist who said that since I have
MS, they recommend that I take it [Vitamin D]. If it
is because they are uncertain about whether
multiple sclerosis derives from lack of some vitamin,
I don’t know. But I take it because they tell me to.
(…) He [the neurologist] told me [to use vitamin D]
when I was newly diagnosed with MS. [At that time]
you are in a state of crisis and you can’t handle
more information of any kind. (…) I actually haven’t
asked about what the various stuff [DIHES] do, other
than I have been told to take it. So, I take it. And
then I assume they have it under control”. – Sophie
Information from HCPs is objective and standardized

Many of the participants found that the information provided by their HCP was based on objective measurements,
such as blood samples. Thus, HCP recommendations
regarding DIHES were in some cases associated with
inconvenience:
“The neurologists want to give me answers, but they
need blood samples to know what I’m lacking and
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what I need. So, they ask for that. And then I need
to go there for blood tests and so on. Then it becomes
inconvenient and I don’t really want to do it. No, I
don’t. Then I would rather use my network or the
internet.” – Emma
Other participants reported that the HCPs’ educational
background directly inhibited their willingness to provide information on DIHES and that the HCPs lacked
understanding of how it feels to live with MS. Both circumstances were experienced by some participants as a
shortcoming in the way the HCP handled the subject:
“I believe that doctors may be very qualified because
they have studied for many years, but a lot of them
don’t really know how we feel or how I feel. I
experience that a lot. Because the things they tell me
is what they know from theory. Evidence on this
[DIHES] is very rare. But they always lump people
together. I mean, they do not see me, right? They
only see a person with MS sitting there. That’s my
experience at least.” – Sarah
Other participants, in contrast, explained that HCPs
should not be expected to provide information regarding
DIHES and that HCPs must adhere to what is supported
by clinical studies and theories. A male informant
explained that he expects the doctor to set the agenda
during consultations and that information on DIHES is
something one should acquire from other sources:
I do not go to see the doctor to talk about something she
doesn’t want to talk about or have any knowledge about
or doesn’t want to listen to. I visit the doctor because she
is the specialist. So, what we talk about is what she
thinks we should talk about, and she doesn’t want to talk
about some alternative treatment. I think they want to
discuss the things they are educated to be talking about.
The things they tell me must be substantiated by their
education and their knowledge. And I actually expect
that when she tells me to take something, then it’s because she knows that it will be good for me. It would be
wrong if she advised me to do something that she herself
couldn’t vouch for. I would not expect her to do that,
and that is not the reason I go there. If I wanted that,
then I could easily find the information I needed in a
group and by talking to others, but I wouldn’t visit the
doctor or hospital. – Charles
Theme 2: social networks as a source of information
regarding DIHES
Reliance on the experiences of others

All but two participants mentioned that they had used
their social networks as a source of information about
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DIHES. In the interviews, social networks appeared as
both online networks and real-life networks. Many
participants explained that they engaged with online
forums such as Facebook or private blogs to obtain
information from other patients, but family, friends,
and other patients they had met in the healthcare system were also mentioned as sources of information
about DIHES. One participant explained that recommendations regarding which DIHES to use and how
to use them did not necessarily have to come from
other PwMS but could also come from patients with
other diseases characterized by similar symptoms.
Some of the participants mentioned that people with
cancer could be particularly beneficial to consult regarding use of cannabis. One participant phrased it
this way:
One of my mom’s friends has battled cancer and
used cannabis in this context. She talked to me
about her experience with using cannabis oil. She
used, you know, pure top shoots, it was tough stuff,
right? And she said that with her disease, it is of
course something completely different, but that she
wouldn’t have survived without it. And she also
recommended I try it.” – William
Another participant spoke about how this kind of information sharing between people has become easier
over time:
The peer-to-peer networks have been improved
significantly and become more easily accessible. A
huge body of knowledge exists in patient communities and from people living with diseases. (…) For instance, regarding the topic of how to control your
blood sugar in relation to alcohol consumption. The
standard answer from the doctors would be “you
should hold back and be aware that your blood
sugar will drop.” But if you want specific knowledge
about certain kinds of beer and how to do it, then
other people have created exact tables and suggestions on how to do it that they can share. Then it
gets very specific to diabetes and it is stuff like that
that needs to be shared in those forums. – Michael

Information from social networks is concrete and relatable

Many of the participants talked positively about the information they could get about DIHES from peers in
real life or online. When asked why that kind of
information was especially valuable, they explained that
compared to information given by HCPs or found in
non-anecdotal articles, it was much more concrete and
reliable:
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Yes, definitely. I think it is often more rewarding to
talk to other MS patients about what to do than to
seek advice from the healthcare system – not only
about [natural] medication, but also regarding
exercise machines or specific exercises and other
stuff. Because personal experiences are important to
me. I rely on what people tell me; for instance, if
someone I knew and trusted told me about a good
craftsman, then I would hire him based on their
words. And the same goes for natural medicines, but
not just out of the blue. An article in the newspaper
saying, “try ginger” – that wouldn’t be enough. I need
personal experiences or some sort of documentation.
– William
One participant explained that he considered others’
accounts of their experiences with DIHES to be valid
documentation regarding effect:
Well to me, I am also a pragmatist unfortunately. If
there is a documented effect – and to me a
documented effect can very well be based on
conversations I have had with MS patients over the
phone who would share their experiences. Or when
I’ve been sitting in waiting rooms and someone I met
would tell me it worked for them or that it took the
edge off or something. Then it would interest me! –
William
Unsolicited recommendations from networks are difficult to
navigate

In contrast, some participants emphasized that information from peers could be overwhelming and difficult to
navigate. Especially when newly diagnosed or experiencing new symptoms, the participants explained that
social networks offered unsolicited recommendations
regarding different kinds of DIHES that might help
them. A woman explained that when she was diagnosed
with MS, her friends and family recommended she use
DIHES that would boost her immune system. It took
some time before she was able to refuse and tell them it
actually was not good for her:
I have an extremely good network, so, everybody was
like…. I mean you get sad when you receive that
kind of news [an MS diagnosis]. There was a lot to
overcome [for me]. But after that, when I figured out
what it all was about, I had to tell people that it
was really nice of them [to try to help] but that the
issue is that my immune system is a little over-active
or a little different. Instead of explaining everything
every time, since I didn’t always have the energy to
do so, I just told them my immune system was good.
Then that was cleared, and I didn’t have to get any
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more advice of any kind like use krauterbleut, or
biostrat and all sorts of other natural things. Some
things I have chosen to use, and other things not to
use. – Margaret
Theme 3: reliance on bodily sensations
Every person is unique

Many of the participants expressed that even though
PwMS might experience the same kinds of symptoms,
they believed that the effect of specific DIHES would differ from person to person. The participants felt that it
was ultimately up to the individual to assess how a specific product would work for them. One participant explained that her body – and thus her MS – differed
from others’, and that people should evaluate the effect
of DIHES on their own body individually:
Because the body is different from person to person. I
am a very strong person, and so it is difficult to
compare my multiple sclerosis to others’. So, I
definitely think other people should take that
natural medicine and try to take it only two months
or three, maybe six months or a year, and then they
can evaluate whether it will help them. – Emily
Recommendations are evaluated through bodily sensations

Most of the participants expressed that they used their
bodily sensations to evaluate the effects and side effects
of specific products they had been recommended. As
one participant explained, the lack of experienced effect
on her own body led her to stop using the DIHES she
had read about in a book:
I have tried a lot of things, and I don’t feel a
difference (…) I have the book, I can’t remember
what the book is called… It said a lot about what
was good for one’s cells and brain. So I tried folic
acid, right? And I’ve been taking it for a while and I
can’t feel anything, so I’ve simply dropped it. –
Charlotte
Furthermore, many of the participants explained that
they often supplemented and validated information
about DIHES from HCPs or peers based on their own
bodily sensation. A male participant explained that his
nurse recommended magnesium and psyllium fiber, but
he only continued using fiber because magnesium did
not make a difference for him in his everyday life:
Yes, psyllium fiber [I still use]. Magnesium not so
much. I didn’t take that a lot, because I don’t think
it really made a difference in my everyday life. I
didn’t feel that it changed my pain or nerve
disorders much, so no, I don’t think it actually
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worked. Psyllium fiber worked. But then again, it
worked on the current problem [digestive problems],
whereas nerve pain is a more general problem. The
doctors themselves said that I should not count on it
going away, so I don’t think that it [magnesium] is
going to help no matter how long I take it. – Emma
Difficulty in navigating bodily sensations

Some of the participants expressed that it could be difficult to rely on bodily sensations to inform their decisions about DIHES. They indicated that especially in the
early stages of their disease, it took some time for them
to get to know their body and the patterns of their disease. One participant explained that the period after a
relapse, when symptoms ease, he could be tricked into
believing that it was the DIHES that were helping him
feel better:
No, but in the beginning, I also read a lot, for
example in the [Danish MS Society’s] magazine, and
there were often success stories. Back then I couldn’t
see that after you’ve had a relapse, you have some
peaks where you’re up [feeling better], and that’s
what it said in the magazine. (…) If you don’t have
the experience [of feeling better after a relapse], then
you will be fooled [because you think it is the new
products you are using, a new training exercise or
something else that leads to the improvement]. I did
that in the beginning as well because I didn’t know
that much about it. – Thomas
Furthermore, some of the participants explained that
concomitant use of different DIHES could make it difficult for them to navigate their own bodily sensations:
And that’s the challenge (…) When you take these
supplements, you usually take several different
products; it’s a bit like with medicine. So, what the
hell, what works with what. And that is why I
sometimes stop, because in reality I can’t figure out
where to invest my money. – Sarah
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beyond what they considered to be evidence based. Recommendations from social networks were considered
valid and important and were emphasized as a main
driver of decisions regarding use of DIHES. However,
the amount of information from social networks was
also articulated as being overwhelming and difficult to
navigate. Finally, participants emphasized the importance of relying on their own experiences regarding
DIHES – in other words, leveraging their own bodily
sensations in their choices. However, participants also
expressed that relying on their bodies carried some uncertainty, as changes to bodily sensations may have been
explained by other factors, such as disease fluctuations.
The results of the study indicate that participants often
combine all three sources of information rather than
relying on only one. Such combination serves the purpose of achieving a nuanced and comprehensive information base. The study did not find that complementary
and alternative practitioners were considered an essential source of information among the participants.
Only a few previous studies have investigated
information-seeking behavior regarding DIHES among
PwMS [6, 28]. Most studies have reported on the use of
DIHES as a part of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) in general [12, 29, 30]. CAM may be defined
as a non-mainstream practice used together with or instead of conventional medicine [31]. Based on this definition, DIHES can be used as CAM, but can also be part
of the conventional healthcare system. The present study
also found that DIHES are at times recommended by
the HCP and are at other times used together with or instead of conventional treatments. Whether DIHES
should be perceived as CAM or conventional treatment
is often a question of interpretation and may depend on
the diagnoses and/or treatment regimes in question.
However, due to the lack of comparative literature, the
findings in this study will be discussed in comparison
with literature covering information-seeking behavior regarding CAM or literature covering other patient
groups’ information-seeking behavior specifically regarding DIHES.

Discussion

Information overload

Main findings

The results of the present study indicate that PwMS use
a wide variety of external sources to gain information
about DIHES. These sources include recommendations
from HCPs as well as recommendations from other patients either directly or via channels such as online forums, blogs, and magazines. These findings support
earlier studies that have described PwMS as a highly informed patient group who use a variety of sources to
gather information on various subjects, including DIHES
[6, 17–19]. The present study’s results further suggest
that PwMS do not necessarily find it difficult to navigate

This study investigated how PwMS seek information
about DIHES and how they experience and engage with
this information. The results of the study indicate that
information is mainly sought from three different types
of sources: HCPs, social networks, and bodily sensations.
According to the participants, all three sources of information entail certain advantages and disadvantages.
Information from HCPs was considered reliable and
valuable, but at the same time, HCPs were viewed as uncommitted to the dialogue about DIHES if it went
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between the different sources. Rather, they use these different kinds of information to establish a more complete
picture of which DIHES to use when and how. For instance, the participants might receive a recommendation
to use DIHES from their HCP, or from someone in their
social network, but they rely on their own body’s signals
to evaluate whether the specific product works for them.
However, the findings also suggest that the large
amount of information may be overwhelming for some
patients. Some participants indicated that, especially
when newly diagnosed, unsolicited recommendations
from social networks can be challenging to navigate.
This finding is in line with a previous study by Synder
et al., who argued that PwMS can experience information overload when gathering information on MS treatments from the internet [32]. The present study
contributes to the research field by showing that information overload can also occur when patients rely on
other sources, such as social networks outside the internet. It has previously been found that access to too
much information may have a negative impact on patients’ psychological well-being [33]. Supporting patients
by providing individually tailored information might help
them act on this information [34]. However, when information comes from sources such as social networks, it is
not possible to control the information, and it has been
argued that more research is needed on initiatives that
could help people manage health information overload
[35]. This perspective is especially relevant for PwMS
due to the cognitive challenges that often come with the
disease and which may inhibit the patient’s ability to
process and assess large amounts of information [3].
What constitutes useful knowledge?

In the existing literature, it is reported that people, including PwMS who use DIHES, often receive their information on DIHES from sources such as family, friends,
books, magazines, or the internet [6, 36–38]. The
present study finds that from the participants’ perspective, knowledge regarding DIHES did not have to be scientifically based to be perceived as valid and useful.
These findings are supported by earlier studies among
PwMS and the general population. A Danish study of
PwMS’ views on the risks of negative interactions between herbal medicines and conventional drug therapies
found that types of information other than traditional
evidence-based information were seen as valuable by
PwMS [28]. In their study from 2018 among the general
population in Germany, Welz et al. found that information sources such as family members were often considered more important than recommendations from HCP
[39]. The present study finds that the participants’ own
experiences, as well as others’ experiences, were considered just as important as scientific evidence, and that
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some people perceived experience based and anecdotal
knowledge about DIHES to hold just as much epistemological value as evidence-based knowledge. In their review of studies exploring cancer patients’ decision
making regarding CAM in general, Weeks et al. found
that what was accepted as evidence varied greatly from
person to person and that this distinction depended on
individual factors, such as underlying beliefs and values,
experience with CAM, and the stage of the disease [40].
Smith et al. similarly reported that, while having evidence of the efficacy of CAM interventions for autism
spectrum disorder was viewed as being essential for
guiding decisions, their participants had different views
on what constituted evidence, and they combined different types of evidence to guide their decisions regarding
CAM use [41]. The present study finds that, regardless
of whether DIHES is seen as being conventional treatment (recommended by HCPs) or CAM, participants
combine different types of evidence to guide them in
their decisions regarding DIHES.
Difficulties in understanding bodily sensations

The participants in the present study indicated that they
rely to a large extent on their own bodily experiences to
guide them regarding use and validation of DIHES. A previous study among PwMS reported similar results, revealing that patients relied on their own bodily sensations to
determine whether an herbal remedy had any negative effects [28]. Qualitative studies have found that people depend heavily on their own experiences with CAM to guide
their decisions regarding choice of products. McClymont
et al. found that patients with back pain relied on what the
authors refer to as internal information – previously acquired knowledge or experience – to guide them in their
choices about CAM therapies [42]. Hill-Sakurai et al. reported that women seeking CAM for symptoms related to
menopause used “listening to one’s body” and noticing
what “feels right” as guides. Similarly, parents of children
with autism spectrum disorder describe a process of “trial
and error” when using CAM with their child, using the
child’s response as a guide to decide whether to continue
or terminate the treatment [41]. The results of the present
study indicate that this method is applied by users regardless of how the product in question has been recommended and regardless of whether the product in
question is defined as CAM. While relying on one’s own
experiences may be a useful strategy, especially when
evaluating the adverse effects of a treatment, the findings
in the present study suggest that it may create additional
difficulties for some patients. As some informants emphasized, the choice to rely on bodily signals and sensations
may entail doubts and uncertainty. For example, it may be
difficult to discern whether changes in symptoms or sensations are caused by DIHES or whether they are related
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to disease fluctuations or the effects of conventional medicine. This uncertainty may pose a burden for some patients, not least those in an early state of disease who do
not yet fully understand how their disease is expressed
physically. A recent study found that PwMS who were
newly diagnosed were more likely to use DIHES [8], making it even more important to consider whether PwMS
should be supported in how to interpret their bodily sensations to evaluate effects and side effects.
Uninvested HCPs

All informants in the present study reported having
brought up the use of DIHES with at least one HCP or
had tried to get a product recommended by an HCP.
Many participants found HCPs to be mostly passive and
uninterested in engaging in a dialogue about DIHES
when the dialog was initiated by the patient. While some
informants did not expect HCPs to engage in dialogue
about DIHES, others indicated that they would like
HCPs to show more interest in and provide advice about
DIHES. Studies regarding information-seeking about
CAM have likewise found that informants value the advice of HCPs [41] and desire HCPs to be more informed
about and open to dialogue regarding the use of CAM
[43]. Similarly, Skovgaard et al. found that PwMS lose
the desire to bring up the subject of herbal medicine
with their medical doctor when the doctor shows no
interest in the subject or has no knowledge about it [28].
A 2019 study on how HCPs in United Kingdom view
herbal medicine, found that many HCPs do not feel they
have enough knowledge or education to advise their patients on the subject [44]. However, dismissing a dialogue may have several negative consequences. If
patients feel rejected by their HCP when they bring up
the subject of DIHES, then they may become less open
in general, and important information may be lost. If patients do not share information about their use of
DIHES with their HCPs, then negative interactions with
conventional drugs or adverse effects of DIHES may not
be detected, which may have consequences for patient
safety [44]. These potential outcomes emphasize the importance of HCPs engaging in dialogue with their patients on subjects that may seem to be peripheral to
conventional medical treatment.
Strengths and limitations

Thirty individuals were invited to participate in the
study, and 18 accepted. It cannot be ruled out that additional themes might have emerged from a larger sample.
However, the 12 individuals who did not accept the invitation were not replaced as the authors found that a thematic saturation of data was achieved. PwMS often have
a significant symptom burden and experience days with
high levels of fatigue or pain. As the interviews took
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place at the most convenient location for each participant, and as the interviewers were flexible regarding
time and date in order to accommodate the participants’
wishes and needs, the risk of excluding people due to
lack of energy, or because they did not have an interest
in DIHES and therefore may have been reluctant to
participate due to inconvenience, were limited. Furthermore, the participant group was diverse regarding symptom burden and attitude towards DIHES.
As the findings are based on qualitative data, they may
not be representative of all PwMS using DIHES. However, the study design provides an opportunity to explore
issues in depth and to gain a nuanced understanding of
the area of research. Care was taken to recruit diverse
participants with regards to age, gender, type of MS, and
educational level. The sample comprised few newly diagnosed participants (defined as being diagnosed less than
3 years prior) and no participants from ethnic minority
groups. Studies on use of DIHES in the general population have found that ethnic minorities have lower rates
of disclosure to HCPs regarding the types of DIHES they
are using [45]. Hence, the findings of this study do not
necessarily reflect where people from ethnic minorities
seek information on DIHES. Further research examining
the information needs of ethnic minorities is recommended. Another limitation of this study may stem from
the fact that many of the participants have taken DIHES
for a long time, and it may therefore be difficult for
them to remember specific instances of informationseeking or dialogue with HCPs when they began using
DIHES, which might have caused recall bias. To prevent
the risk of recall bias, the interview guides were based
on the participants’ personal answers from the initial
survey.

Conclusions
Use of DIHES among PwMS is widespread, and PwMS
navigate between various sources of information regarding DIHES. In the present study, three main themes
were identified regarding sources of information on
DIHES among PwMS i) Engaging with HCPs regarding
DIHES, ii) Social networks as a source of information regarding DIHES, and iii) Reliance on bodily sensations.
While some PwMS are comfortable navigating the
available information, others may feel overwhelmed and
confused. These findings suggest a need for better guidance of PwMS concerning DIHES and an openness
among HCPs to engage in dialogue.
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